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Christmas Pudding 
 

Makes approx. 8-10 Portions 
Allow 24 hours for preparation and cooking 

 
100g  Raisins ! 
100g  Currants ! 
150g  Sultanas ! 
100g  Dried Cranberries 
!30g   Candied Mixed Peel ! 
1 x   Bramley Apple, peeled, cored & chopped 
!½   Orange, zest & juice ! 
½   Lemon, zest and juice 
!4 tbsp. Brandy ! 
4 tbsp.  Rum ! 
110g  Vegetable suet, you can use beef but this can make it a slightly    

heavier pudding ! 
110g  Light Muscavodo Sugar 
!90g   Fresh white breadcrumbs ! 
15g   Almonds chopped ! 
10g   Pistachios chopped ! 
60g   Self-raising flour ! 
1 tsp  ground mixed spice ! 
1½ tsp ground cinnamon ! 
¼ tsp  freshly grated nutmeg 
!2 x   eggs 
 
 
Mix together the currants, sultanas, cranberries, and apple, pour the rum and the 
brandy over and leave to soak for a couple of hours minimum but ideally overnight. 
 
Now in a big mixing bowl add all the remaining ingredients and mix until combined, 
then add the soaked fruits and any remaining soaking alcohol. 
 
Combine and mix well. 
 
Place into a 1½ - 2 litre pudding basin and pack it in well, place 2 sheets of baking 
parchment on top of the pudding, then place a piece of tin foil over the top of the 
basin so that it comes down the sides a little, now secure with a piece of string. 
 
Place into a steamer and cook for 7 hours, make sure that you check on your 
steamer to make sure that it has not boiled dry, keep topping up as necessary. 
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Once cooked remove from the steamer and leave to cool, once cool, remove the 
foil and the baking parchment and replace with fresh store in a cool, dark, dry 
place until Christmas Day. 


